For satisfying the quality of service (QoS) requirements and image denoising services in wireless sensor network (WSN) applications, based on opportunistic networking technology and generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm, an adaptive image processing and transmission scheme is proposed in this paper. According to the real-time state record matrix, the multi-objective optimization scheme with equalizer coefficients and the opportunistic cooperative scheme in view of energy and computing ability are studied, respectively. Then, the generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm is used to reduce the image data and eliminate the noise interference from the WSN environment. Finally, Simulation results show that the proposed scheme has better QoS support capability results such as reliability, real-time performance, and energy efficiency, as well as the image decoding accuracy including peak signal to noise ratio.
Introduction
With the development of wireless communication technology, mobile technology, and decline of sensor hardware cost, image capture, and transmission, video communication has been widely developed in the wireless sensor network (WSN) applications [1] , which include the traffic detection, license plate recognition, object tracking and location applications, [2] etc. However, the energy, bandwidth and processing power of sensor, is limited and WSNs have the characteristics such as dynamic topology and instability and resource-constrained systems. WSNs have the characteristics such as dynamic topology, instability and resource-constrained systems, etc. Specially, with development of opportunistic network technology, how to conduct the following operations: image or video capture, wireless transmission, encoding and decoding, storage and so on, brought a series of challenges and opportunities.
For reducing communication overheads, based on highresolution captures, the higher data reduction rates can be used in WSNs by removing redundant parts of the image capture [3] . Two image transmission schemes were proposed according to energy efficiency considerations which are open-loop and closed-loop image transmission schemes [4] . Based on the open stationary APs and spontaneous mobile APs, the WiFi-Opp algorithm was proposed in [5] , which is a realistic opportunistic setup and enable opportunistic communications. In article [6] , the authors proposed a novel technique with collaborative image transmission in WSNs for improving the energy efficiency in period of redundant data transmission.
However, the above researches are not applicable for WSNs because of their hardware development complexity, energy consumption of image processing, and resource utilization of image communication. In addition, how to process, compress, and transport the image or video with opportunistic networking in WSNs has been ignored.
In this paper, based on opportunistic networking and computing, we focus on the robust and efficient image processing and transmission scheme with generalized Gaussian mixture model to satisfy the service requirements of image or video application in resource constraint WSNs and extend the life cycle of WSNs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The related work is given in Section 2. Image transmission based on opportunistic networking for WSNs is studied in Section 3. In Section 4, the image processing scheme based on generalized Gaussian mixture model was designed in WSNs. The adaptive image processing and transmission scheme based on generalized Gaussian mixture modeling with opportunistic networking is proposed and used to provide the robust and effective image communication in WSNs, which is shown in Section 5. Experiment results are given in Section 6. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 7.
Related work
The image processing algorithm for WSNs has made the following findings. Some compression algorithms have been designed for WSNs [7] , which include coding algorithm by ordering, pipelined in-network compression, low-complexity video compression, and distributed compression. To decrease the hardware cost and energy consumption, Lu et al. [8] proposed the lowcomplexity and energy efficient image compression scheme, which reduced the computational complexity and required memory. A hardware solution for userdriven and packet loss tolerant image compression was presented and evaluated [9] , which was designed to enable low power image compression and communication over wireless camera sensor networks. The control architecture was proposed by George Nikolakopoulos et al. [10] according to the quality of the transmitted images with the traffic load within the network and the level of details contained in an image frame. There are some researchers study the algorithm to reduce the energy consumption in WSNs. It is well known that the data reduction scheme of energy conservation could be used to lower the power consumption. Specially, S. K. Soni et al. [11] implemented the data reduction scheme by the prediction approach based on GM (1, 1) model. According to the importance and priority of data blocks, Kerem Irgan et al. [12] researched a simple encoding scheme at the source sensor. The WSNs would transmit the important or high priority data blocks with reliable paths.
At the same time, the novel architecture and protocol for energy efficient image processing and communication over WSNs was presented by author of [13] , which could make image communication over WSNs feasible, reliable, and efficient. To address the limitation of restricted computational power, memory limitations, narrow bandwidth, and energy supplied in sensor nodes, M. Nasri et al. [14] studied an image transmission approach in WSNs. On the basis of sensing relevancies, an energy efficient visual monitoring mechanism was presented by each source sensor [15] , which would be a function of the monitoring relevance of the node for the application. Contrary to the lack of processing capability and the queue control and error detection capabilities, Duc Minh Pham et al. [16] proposed an innovative architecture for object extraction and a robust application-layer protocol for energy efficient image communication over WSNs. In view of resource constraints and challenge of digital image transmission for image-sensor-based WSNs, the design and implementation of WSNs with low costs, low power, and based on a low rate ZigBee protocol was presented and evaluated in [17] . When transmitting still images on a multi-hop network, the performance level would be determined by identifying limitations and bottlenecks of sensor board hardware and 802.15.4 radio [18] .
On the other hand, opportunistic networking technology has been one of the host issues in WSNs, in which the mobile sensor would communicate with each other even if a route between them never exists. In article [19] , the authors survey the most interesting cases with opportunistic networking and discuss a taxonomy for the main routing and forwarding approaches. In the light of mobility, social relations, and communication, Theus Hossmanna et al. [20] analyzed two datasets comprising social, mobility, and communication ties. To address the problem how to create and maintain the opportunistic networks, the probabilities of the establishment and maintaining were analyzed by J. Gebert et al. [21] in the different scenarios. The evolution from opportunistic networking to opportunistic computing was researched in [22] . In addition, author of [22] surveyed the key recent achievements in opportunistic networking and described the main concepts and challenges of opportunistic computing. Against to the transmissions of large sized images and security, a collaborative transmission scheme for image sensors was proposed in [23] to utilize inter-sensor correlations based on the path diversities. On the basis of the combination of wavelet-based image decomposition and cooperative communication, an energy efficient image transmission strategy for WSNs was proposed [24] . A picture delivery service for camera sensor networks was proposed in [25] , which is motivated by the needs of disaster-response applications. Zhi Ren et al. [26] studied an efficient low-delay routing algorithm, epidemic routing according to the adaptive compression of vectors, which could adaptively reduce the length of SVs and RVs by compressing the same bit sequences. Due to compressed sensing, the novel signal separation algorithm was studied and presented for recovering the entire spectrum and separating mixed occupying signals in [27] . In article [28] , the dimensionality reduction targeting the preservation of multimodal structures was proposed to counter this parameterspace issue.
Image transmission based on opportunistic networking
According to the topology shown in Fig. 1 , the WSNs were deployed. Each sensor node is configured some image acquisition device such as a camera or video camera, which five would be deployed in the monitoring area according to the monitoring requirements. Sensor nodes can monitor the acquisition of image data and forward image or video sequence to an aggregation node with cooperative transmission.
The figure shows a heterogeneous WSN, which includes the sink node, sensor node with the video camera or with the camera. Captured images or video information would be transmitted through mutual cooperation between heterogeneous sensor nodes to sink node. The image data would be processed and forwarded to the server storage.
Users could obtain the image data through a wireless or wired link to access server. They also could get the data via mobile phone and data processing could be operated on the phone.
In order to improve link utilization rate and system resources, each sensor node would calculate the remaining energy capacity by sensing and obtain the statistical quality of the link, then opportunistically access network for transmission of image information.
The heterogeneous WSN topology is defined as an undirected graph, which is composed by the two collections V and E and denoted by G = (V, E). Here, V is a finite nonempty set of heterogeneous sensor nodes. E is the set of the radio link between the sensors of V and the wireless link is a nondirectional. Let ϕ = {E R , A c } real-time status of each node with vector. Let E R denote the remaining energy. Let A c denote the computing ability. Φ = [ϕ 1 , ⋯ ϕ N ] is defined to record real-time information about all network sensors.
Based on current real-time network status and information of sensors, considering every time image transmission with a clear transmission path, undirected graph G will be converted into a directed graph G À . Figure 2 gives an undir-
and V E → V C , network topology is shown as Fig. 3 . That is, a directed graph G
Due to the randomness of the channel, dynamic topology and resource-constrained WSNs, all information is sent to the sink node with multiple routing transmission. That means, the image data would be able to be sent on all possible link. Undirected graph will be converted into a directed graph and then stored in the relay nodes, to facilitate end to end communication.
Each node in WSNs must satisfy the principle of proportionality resources to join the opportunity communication. Remaining energy resources and computational power of the image data reception node is equal to or greater than the image data transmission node in order to opportunistic data forwarding, which is shown as formula (1).
Here, let ϕ R and ϕ S denote the real-time status of image data transmitting and receiving or forwarding node, respectively. Let E R (R) and E R (S) denote the remaining energy of image data transmitting and receiving or forwarding node, respectively. Let A c (R) and A c (S) denote the computing ability of image data transmitting and receiving or forwarding node, respectively.
In view of randomness in the physical layer of wireless links, limited resources, and the conditions under multipath routing, the target of image transmission in WSNs based on the opportunistic networking is to ensure the image information transmission quality while maintaining minimal transmission delay, energy efficient. However, the above three design goals are mutually contradictory and not simultaneously satisfied in practical applications. It is necessary the compromise image data transmission scheme. The tradeoff between three objectives could be optimized by introducing weights μ = [μ 1 
maximize subject
Image transmission algorithm of WSNs with opportunistic networking is described as follows:
(1)Determine the optimal weights μ based on requirement of WSNs image applications. (2)Set the matrix Φ of real-time state vector in each node through the self-organizing properties of WSNs, which save the corresponding node residual energy and computing power to identify. (3)According to the network topology, undirected graph G is set to determine link conveniently.
The above three steps of initialization phase are used to reduce the resource consumption and energy consumption, as well as the complexity of the algorithm and hardware complexity. (4)- (7) is to satisfy the opportunity to optimization target image transmission and reestablish the communication path. À μ l X À Á À denotes generalized distribution process. Density function p(x i |μ i ) [29, 30] represents the mixing process. Figure 4 found that, the maximum coefficient value generalized distribution density function is always increasing with the increase of μ, which is set to different values that indicate that it is necessary to select the optimum weight based on the actual requirement of image processing. density function could maintain a reasonable trend because of the optimized balance weights. Figure 6 shows the case of the generalized Gaussian mixed density function optimization based on the following three objectives with a balanced comprehensive optimization that indicates algorithm using the optimal weights μ can keep the characteristic distribution density function under conditions of integrated optimization.
Above all, the image processing algorithm based on generalized Gaussian mixture with optimization can be summarized as the following algorithm.
Input: Image data matrix X, the real time information vector matrix Φ.
Output: Image matrix Y In the above algorithm, we denote the two-dimensional signal matrix of image detection as Image matrix Y.
Adaptive image processing and transmission scheme
According to the analysis results of image transmission with opportunistic networking and image processing with generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm, the adaptive image processing and transmission scheme (GGMON) based on the combination of the above technology is proposed in this section.
Generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm based on opportunistic networking is shown as formula (5).
Here, let M denote the mixed model number. D l represents the delay between the sending sensor and forwarding sensor. E Rl represents the remaining energy of the identification l sensor. A Cl represents the computing ability of the identification l sensor. Function f G À À Á is used to select the relay sensors on basis of the directed graph G À . According to the principle of statistics, a weighted linear combination of some generalized Gauss probability density can approximate arbitrary distribution.
The proposed algorithm needs to pay attention to the following problems in the practical application.
(1)The image of relay sensors satisfies the following relationship in WSNs services, which is processed by generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm and transmitted with opportunistic networking.
Here, x f G À ð Þ denotes the packet copy of image data at relay node. ⊕ denotes the XOR operation. τ represents the gray weight coefficient of image. We can initiate τ according to the random distribution analysis. χ is the interference signal variance in image transmission process. E RT , A CT , and D T are ,respectively, the threshold value of reaming energy, computing ability, and delay, which could be obtained by real measurement. P out is the outage probability.
(2)The end to end quality of service performance could be evaluated by the following metrics: average delay, packet error rate, and energy efficiency.
The energy efficiency η of the proposed scheme could be obtained by formula (7) .
Here, E s is the energy consumption of sending sensor. E total is the total energy consumption of the WSNs. E f G À ð Þ is the energy consumption of relay sensors with opportunistic networking.
According to formula (8) , the end to end average delay could be calculated.
6 Experiment results and evaluation
In this section, we study, evaluate, and compare the QoS performance of the image processing scheme with opportunistic networking alone (IPONA) and the proposed GGMON in experiment 1. On the other hand, the quality of encoded image at receiving sensor was evaluated by experiment 2 between image transmission with generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm alone (ITGGMA) and the proposed GGMON. The results of experiment 1 are given by Fig. 7 . From the three figures, we found that the QoS of GGMON is better than the IPONA obviously. The GGMON can maintain high reliability, real-time performance, and energy efficiency. These advantages are benefited from the opportunistic networking, which can obtain the gain of space, time, and antenna, and improve resource utilization such as energy, channel, etc.
The analysis result of experiment 2 is shown as Figs. 8 and 9 . Experiment results show that the GGMON has better quality of image preservation than the ITGGMA approach. It is well known that the higher the peak signal to noise ratio the better the image quality. Although the performance of the two algorithms increases with the increase of the balanced weighting factor, the proposed algorithm is relatively slow decline. Especially, the peak signal to noise ratio and image contrast error tends to smooth when the coefficient be larger. From Fig. 9 , the proposed GGMON has better visual quality than the others. Experiment results show that the proposed method in our work can be applied to the image services in WSNs. The main reason is that we use the generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm with opportunistic networking before sending the image data in WSNs, which could compress the image data effectively and optimize system resources.
Conclusions
Image processing and transmission in WSNs has been extensively researched and developed in various application services, including traffic flow monitoring system, vehicle license plate recognition, etc. For gathering, processing, and transporting the image big data, we study the image transmission with opportunistic networking technology, which select the optimal relay sensors based on the real-time status including remaining energy and computing ability. Then, we research the image processing with generalized Gaussian mixture algorithm, which could compress the big image data effectively and eliminate the interference noise of image data caused in network transmission progress. In our work, we have proposed the adaptive image processing and transmission scheme based on the combination of the above technology, called GGMON. It aims to improve the QoS performance of image transmission in WSNs while maintaining the high quality of image at receiving sensor. Experimental results on mathematical analysis and simulation show that the proposed scheme could obtain the better performance for image processing and transmission in WSNs. 
